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Beutler sisters have worked the Elk City Rodeo for years, taking care of office duties

The girls were also by their mother’s side, often in the
crow’s nest, where the announcer stood, with a stopwatch
in their hands, practicing. Dollie preferred to trick ride;
she did more of that while Vickie secretaried. They did
perform together, sometimes hurrying to the announcer’s
stand in their costumes, to run a stopwatch before the next
event started.
When Vickie was twenty, she began secretarying rodeos
while Dollie focused on the trick riding. Vickie would trick
ride with Dollie, and Dollie oftentimes timed a rodeo. But it
wasn’t until Vickie broke her back in Hinton during a Fourth
of July rodeo, while warming up a trick riding horse, that her
career was over. Dollie was there, too, so she took over the
secretary duties and went on to a rodeo in Coleman, Texas,
the next weekend since her mother was busy at other rodeo.
Occasionally, her dad would have three rodeos on the same
weekend, keeping Una and the girls busy, each at their own
rodeo. But that didn’t happen often, because “we said we
weren’t doing it,” Dollie laughed.
In those days before the advent of computers and printers,
rodeo secretaries typed up the program. Dollie never did
enjoy the secretary duties as much as she enjoyed the
trick riding; and once at a rodeo when she was in her midtwenties, she was in a hurry to get to the dance after the
rodeo. “I got my carbon (for making copies while typing)
backwards three times before I got it right,” she laughed.
“I was hurrying up, trying to get (to the dance.) How can
anybody like secretarying when trick riding is so much
easier?” she said.
Dollie works about ten rodeos a year, including both pro
rodeos and ranch rodeos. About 25 years ago, Vickie began
secretarying college rodeos, and she works the ten Central
Plains collegiate rodeos each year. She does about twenty
Beutler rodeos a year.
Vickie has secretaried the Elk City rodeo nearly every
year since the early 1970's. There were a few years when
Jiggs was alive that he had a rodeo in McAlester at the
same time as Elk City, and she worked McAlester instead.
When Vickie went through cancer treatment in 2009, Dollie
secretaried in her place.
Bennie’s wife Connie has also kept time at the Elk City
Rodeo. A former school teacher, she has retired from timing.
Dollie has missed only three or four years of the Elk
City rodeo. She and her husband Rusty were living in
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Dollie Beutler Riddle (on the right) poses with her
sister Vickie Beutler Shireman in vintage cowgirl
clothes at the Elk City Rodeo in 2018. Both women
have worked in the secretary’s office and have timed
at the Wrangler National Finals Rodeo.

Siblings Vickie Beutler Shireman, Bennie Beutler,
and Dollie Beutler Riddle enjoy a laugh. The three,
children of Jiggs and Una Beutler, have been part of
rodeo since they were children.

Weatherford, Texas, and their sons Caine and Jade were
playing football. Missing the rodeo was big, she said.
Vickie remembers she and her sister carrying the colors
in the parade. The parade used to be on Labor Day, and the
girls and Bennie went to school in Hammon. School wasn’t
closed on Labor Day so they got out of school for the parade.
They also carried the flags in the grand entry and then would
have to be ready to time the rodeo. “You’d have to jump off
your horse and run to the announcer’s stand to be ready to
blow the whistle for the first bareback ride,” Vickie said.

The women’s families make the rodeo a family holiday.
Dollie and Rusty’s kids: Melissa and her husband Corey
Navarre and their three daughters Caine, and Jade and
his wife Kara come to Elk City. Vickie and her husband
Dennis’ children Justin and his wife Shanna and their two
daughters, and Jennie and her husband Dustin and their
three daughters, all come home. They ride in the parade,
attend the rodeo, and enjoy each other.
(See Elk City Rodeo, page 4)
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Virgil G. Laubach

Georgine Carothers Jackson

Fernando Gomora

The funeral service for Virgil
G. Laubach, 94, was at 2:00
p.m. Monday, August 26,
2019, at Emmanuel Baptist
Church in Weatherford with
pastor David Lawrence
presiding. There will be an
open viewing Saturday and
Sunday from 1:00 pm to 9:00
pm.
Burial will be in Roselawn
Cemetery, Okeene, OK. Arrangements are under the
direction of Lockstone Funeral Home in Weatherford.
Virgil was born April 4, 1925, to Herb & Hannah Laubach
In Okeene, Oklahoma, and died Friday, August 16, 2019, in
Wheatland, WY. He married Jane Blunk April 7, 1946, in
Enid, OK. He worked as the Parts Dept. Manager for John
Deere Dealerships in Garber, Weatherford, and Torrington,
WY before retiring to Enid in 1992.
He is survived by one son Monte Laubach and wife
Vicki of Portland, OR; one daughter Teri Hinman and
husband David of Wheatland, WY; and daughter-in-law
Pam Laubach of Weatherford, OK; grandchildren: Kristin
Olaveson and husband Roy of Cheyenne, WY; Kellie
Hinman of Wheatland, WY; Anna Hinman & husband Dan
of Mitchell, NE; Cory Sauer and wife Britany of Valdosta,
GA; Amber Bell and husband Ryan of Weatherford, OK;
sisters: Norita Curtin, Watonga, OK and Nadine Benham,
Garland, TX; brother Harold Laubach, Ft. Lauderdale, FL,
nieces and nephews.
Virgil was predeceased by his wife Wilda Jane; his son
Mark; sisters: Norma Hill and Neoma Vanzandt; and
brothers: Eugene Laubach and Donald Wahl.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to the Pioneer
Center, 1000 Gartrell Place, Weatherford OK, 73096 or to
the Meals Program by indicating CADC Nutrition Program
on the donation.

Memorial Services were held Wednesday, August 21 at
10:00 A.M. at the First United Methodist Church in Clinton;
Pastor Rick Robart officiating and under the direction of
the Kiesau-Lee Funeral Home. In lieu of flowers, memorial
donations can be made to the Clinton Public School
Foundation or the First United Methodist Church of Clinton.
Georgine Carothers Jackson was born on July 5th, 1935,
to George Norris Carothers and Muriel (Keller) Carothers
in Roswell, New Mexico. Georgine lived her entire early
years in Roswell and graduated from Roswell High School
in 1953. After high school, Georgine attended Oklahoma
State University and graduated in 3 ½ years with a degree
in home economics. Georgine was a member of the Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority.
In December of 1956, Georgine married a dental student at
the University of Missouri, Kansas City, Bill Jackson. After
marrying, Georgine taught high school home economics
at Rosedale High School in Kansas City, KS. Georgine
and Bill had the first of their four children Laura while Bill
was a senior in dental school. After Bill’s graduation they
moved to Clinton, OK and Bill and Georgine had three
more children: Chris, Tim and Sarah.
Family was everything to Georgine – or “Gigey” as they
called her. Georgine loved to cook, and feeding her family
was a passion. Jackson vacations often took them to the
mountains where she enjoyed hiking, taking in the beauty of
wildflowers and the quaking Aspen and watching the “pink
moment” of a good sunset. Her grandchildren remember her
optimism and practicality as well as for helping them learn
to cook, never declining to play a board game and reading
countless bedtime stories.
In addition to her devotion to her family, Georgine led
a life of community service. Georgine was active in the
First United Methodist Church as well as a volunteer at the
Methodist Nursing Home. She was the director of Meals on
Wheels for 25 years. She was a member of Junior Service
League, P.E.O., United Methodist Women, as well as
volunteer for many other Clinton projects and organizations.
Georgine was preceded in death by her parents and sister,
Ruth Ann Borgeson. Survivors include her husband of 63
years Dr. Bill Jackson of the home, Laura, David, Jackson,
Allison and George Boyd; Chris, Diane, Kelly and Geena
Jackson; Tim, Carrie, Caroline and Claire Jackson; Sarah

A Mass of Christian Burial
for Fernando Gomora, age 8,
of Clinton were 10:00 A.M.
Friday, August 23, 2019, at the
St. Mary’s Catholic Church,
with Father Balaswamy
Mandagiri officiating, and
under the direction of the
Kiesau-Lee Funeral Home.
Burial will follow in the
Clinton Cemetery.
Fernando was born September 10, 2010, to Benito Gomora
and Kasandra Bonilla in Denver, Colorado, and passed
away Saturday, August 17, 2019, at his home in Clinton.
Fernando was raised in both Denver and Clinton, and
attended Clinton Schools. He loved playing on his tablet,
sports, and music.

Nadine Bell
Funeral Services for Nadine
Bell, 91, Clinton resident were
held 1:00 P.M., Friday, August
23, 2019, in the Bethany
Baptist Church, officiated by
Pastor Billy Mucker. Burial
will follow in the Clinton
cemetery under the direction
of the Kiesau-Lee Funeral
Home.
Mary Nadine (Lewis) Bell
was born September 12, 1927, to Albert Lewis and Roberta
(Smith) and passed away Monday, August 19, 2019, in her
Clinton home.
Nadine was raised in Texas where she attended her
schooling. She moved to Clinton when she was about 16
years old and was married to Manley “Bubba" Bell on
September 3, 1945, in Clinton. She was employed with Dr.
Paul Lingenfelter at the Lingenfelter Clinic for many years
until it’s closing in the 1970’s, and then she went to work
for Collins and Aikman Factory, retiring in 1992. She was
a longtime and faithful member of the Bethany Baptist
Church; she served as a deaconess; she was in charge
of the Church Choir, she was a Sunday School teacher;
she enjoyed sewing, gardening, canning and working in
her flower beds as well as spending time with the Senior
Citizens and AARP.
She was preceded in death by her parents, husband, and
grandson Melvin Lee “Rocky” Jefferson.
She is survived by her three daughters: Brenda Crosslin,
Raedean “Tuffy” Washington and husband Toy and Doberta
Bell, all of Clinton; three sons: Melvin Bell and wife Debra,
and Carlos Bell and wife Carolyn, all of Houston and Roy
Bell and wife Cathy, Clinton, and sister Mildred Collins,
Clinton.
She is also survived by her 10 grandchildren: Eugene
Jefferson, Charles Bell, Carla Bell, Anthony Bell,
Lamont Bell, Courtney Crosslin, Chesa Crosslin, Corey
Washington, Chemil Washingon and Angela Bell and
several great-grandchildren and great-great-grandchildren.
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Nathan Brooks Named Chair of SWOSU
Engineering Technology Department

Nathan Brooks has
been named chair of the
Department of Engineering
Technology at Southwestern
Oklahoma State University
in Weatherford.
Brooks has been a member
of SWOSU’s engineering
technology faculty since
2014, teaching and managing
labs in various courses
i n cl u d i n g Fa b r i c a t io n
Processes, Computer-aided
Manufacturing and Machine
Nathan Brooks
Tool Processes.
He earned a Bachelor’s of
Science degree in Technology Education from SWOSU
in 1999. In 2002, he earned a Master’s in Education
Administration from the University of Central Oklahoma.
In 2012, Brooks was named the Oklahoma Technology

Education Teacher of the Year by the Association for Career
and Technical Education.
During his time at SWOSU, Brooks has served as a
judge for the First Technology Robotics program, member
and advisor for the Society of Manufacturing Engineers,
faculty sponsor for the SWOSU NASA Human Exploration
Rover Challenge team, and leads the department’s ABET
accreditation.
SWOSU Associate Dean Dr. Patsy Parker said Brooks
is dedicated to improving student achievement and takes
pride in assisting, training and educating current and future
students of the SWOSU engineering technology program.
“Mr. Brooks is an excellent recruiter for the department
and works hard to advise and retain our students,” Parker
said. “He has the full support of the engineering technology
faculty and I know he will move the department forward.”
Brooks, a graduate of Lomega High School, is married to
Dr. Krista Brooks, an associate professor in the SWOSU
College of Pharmacy. Their daughters, Karly and Kate,
attend Weatherford Public Schools.

$180,000 Match Challenge Supports
Regional Food Bank Through Sept. 30

Double your impact in the fight against childhood hunger
with the Food for Kids Match. Through Sept. 30, every
dollar donated to the Regional Food Bank of Oklahoma's
Food for Kids Programs is matched, up to $180,000, thanks
to the Masonic Charity Foundation of Oklahoma, 7-Eleven
Stores, Lezlie and David Hudiburg, David Gorham and an
anonymous donor.
“Our Food for Kids Programs provide important nutrition
to our next generation," said Katie Fitzgerald, chief
executive officer of the Regional Food Bank. "Thanks to
our generous donors, every dollar donated will help provide
eight meals to children living with food insecurity."
One in four Oklahoma children need food assistance.
Living with childhood food insecurity can lead to stunted
growth, iron deficiency, anemia and asthma along with

anxiety and emotional issues.
The Regional Food Bank's Food for Kids Programs helped
to provide more than 2.3 million meals to chronically
hungry children last school year through programs like the
Summer Feeding Program. During the summer months, the
program provides nutritious meals and snacks for anyone
under the age of 18 at more than 130 sites across central and
western Oklahoma. Last year, the program provided meals
to more than 6,800 children and helps mothers, like Megan,
stretch their budget while their kids are out of school.
"It saves tremendously on our food budget," Megan said.
"I've got three mouths to feed and to keep healthy, so this
matters a lot."
Join the fight against childhood hunger by visiting
foodforkids.us or by calling 405-600-3136.
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SWOSU Women’s Basketball received their Championship rings during Bulldog Pride Night held last week.
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Weatherford Food and Resource Center's July Volunteer of the Month

Weatherford Food & Resource Center’s July Volunteer
of the Month is Stacy Fox. She lives in Weatherford with
her husband, Brian. They are both happily retired from
Fox Glass & Mirror, a business they owned and operated
together on Main Street for 31 years.
She began volunteering in January 2017 and has since put
in a total of 279 hours as a warehouse volunteer. Stacy is
our truck day saint. She works in the cooler and freezer on
truck days organizing our new shipment of food.
When Stacy isn’t busting her tail in the warehouse, you
will find her on the golf course, working in her garden,
or traveling, most likely to somewhere with a beach and
umbrella-topped beverages. Her favorite food is filet mignon
at Red Prime Steak House. Her most memorable moment
at WFRC is seeing sculptures at the Grand Can Sculpture
Competition.
Stacy volunteers because a simple act of kindness between
strangers renews her faith in humanity and gives her hope for
the next generations. Join Stacy in the fight against hunger
in western Oklahoma by signing up to volunteer at http://
signup.com/go/SNSMWW or by contacting Kendra at (580)
774-5377 or volunteer@weatherfordfrc.org.
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Dollie Beutler Riddle trick rides at the Phoenix rodeo in 1973. The Vernon, Texas
woman has attended the Elk City Rodeo nearly every year of her life, except for
three or four, when her sons were playing high school football.

Elk City Rodeo
Continued from Page 1

“Being at your hometown rodeo is just fun,” Vickie said. “Your family comes in, it’s
busy, and you see a lot of people you haven’t seen for a long time. We take it all in. The
Beutlers are a big part of Elk City.”
This year’s Elk City Rodeo of Champions runs August 30-31-September 1, and begins at
8 pm each night. Tickets range in price from $9 to $18 and can be purchased at Circle A
Western Wear, at Doug Gray Dodge in Elk City, and at the gate. For more information, visit
the rodeo’s website at www.ElkCityRodeo.com or call Doug Gray Dodge at 580.225.3005.

Higher Ground
Character First

I am assuming that most of you who will read this are grandparents. If you are
under 40 and read this please reply. The digital age has captured so many that
the attention span of most would not allow them to read a newspaper much less
a book. I am a grandparent, 9 times over. Two are college students, two are in
graduate school, and five are navigating the teenage years. My love for them Jim Morrison
and the inherent dangers of society keep them in my prayers daily. I’m sure this
is true of many of you. But how and for what should we pray?
Certainly, academic success is important; finding a mate that you approve of, making good
friends, and dealing with the financial burdens are significant. But are these matters primary
concerns? Are there other matters that will have greater importance over the long haul? A few
years ago, I attended a conference entitled, “Character First.” The focus was on recognizing,
developing, and rewarding character qualities that would enhance any organization or business.
We dealt with 49 areas or character traits. I won’t bore you with all of them but certain ones stand
out that are Biblically based.
1. Of first importance, pray that they would respond to God’s call on their lives to become
followers of Jesus Christ. God has revealed himself in the person of Jesus, then provided a way to
know him through the cross. This provided free access to develop a relationship to God because
we are no longer held captive to sin. As we surrender our lives to him we become a part of the
family of God.
2. Pray that they would be available to God rather than choosing to follow their own plans.
3. Pray that they would develop self-control as the Holy Spirit guides them, as opposed to being
controlled by the values of the culture.
4. Pray that they would develop a servant heart instead of being controlled by selfishness and
pride.
5. Pray that they would be persons of integrity, known for their honesty, purity, and loyalty.
6. Pray that they would learn the value of a strong work ethic.
7. Pray that they would learn to do good works, being sensitive to those around them.
8. Pray that they would have a spirit of humility, recognizing their debt to those who have gone
before them.
9. Pray that their choice of a mate in life would be based on spiritual qualities rather than
physical attraction alone.
10. Pray that their use of finances would not be based on personal comfort but on advancing
the Kingdom.
11. Pray that they would grow in their ability to love the Lord with all their heart and see people
around them through the eyes of Jesus.
Many more could be added but hopefully these will broaden your vision of Prayer.
To comment and please do: jhm82@outlook.com
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"The Coin Guy" Oklahoma among top states in national

comparability for academic expectations

Morgan dollars among
stars in Heritage Long
Beach auction
One September 5, 2019 a
coin auction will be held in
Long Beach, California. The
Morgan dollar collection
of James Shucart will be
featured. James began
collecting when he was an
11 year old boy when he
bought a silver dollar at his
local coin shop.
James’ collection is ranked
the fourth-finest Morgan
silver dollar collection. It
Trent Boesen
includes of major varieties all
certified by the Professional Coin Grading Service (PCGS).
James owns one of the most impressive Morgan dollars
in existence. It is the 1889-CC (Carson City) Morgan dollar.
Its mintage was a mere 350,000 coins. It is certified by
PCGS as a Mint State 64 Deep Mirror Proof-like (DMPL).
The reflectivity of the dollar is 6 inches in depth on both
sides of the dollar.
Another famous silver dollar in James’ collection is an
1891-O (New Orleans). It is certified by PCGS as a Mint
State 65 Deep Cameo. In a May 2018 coin auction a similar
1891-O silver dollar sold for $58,750.
Finally, an 1895-S (San Francisco) silver dollar will cross
the auction block. It is certified by PCGS as a Mint State
66+ Proof-like. This silver dollar recently sold for $102,000
at auction. Just ten years earlier it sold for $74,750.
Do you have questions about coins but didn’t know who
to ask? Call 580-890-8076. We can meet at Jerry’s and talk
about your concerns. Thanks for reading.

WEEKLY
SHOUTOUTS!
H a v e a b i r t h d a y,
anniversary or special
event? Email us at
sales@westokweekly.
com
to place it here for
FREE!

A national report shows Oklahoma has made significant
strides in expectations for student academic proficiency in
reading and mathematics, and is among the highest states
in strong expectations for 8th-grade mathematics.
According to the National Assessment of Educational
Progress (NAEP), known as the Nation’s Report Card,
Oklahoma’s 2016 adoption of more challenging academic
standards has significantly narrowed the gap for national
comparability in expectations for student performance.
“Higher expectations for what our students should know
and achieve are positioning Oklahoma to be a Top 10 state
academically,” said Joy Hofmeister, State Superintendent
of Public Instruction. “By setting the bar high for academic
proficiency, we have catapulted from one of the lowest
positions nationally on the NAEP study to the top onethird of states. We can now say with confidence that our
expectations for kids are setting them up to be nationally
competitive for college and the workforce by the time they
graduate high school.”
The NAEP study, which maps the alignment of eligible
states’ academic standards with proficiency on the
Nation’s Report Card for grades 4 and 8, shows dramatic
improvement in Oklahoma from 2015 to 2017. In 2015,
under Oklahoma’s now-defunct Priority Academic Student
Skills (PASS) academic standards, the state was in the
bottom quarter of eligible states in the tested subject areas
of reading and math. In the new study, based on 2017
data, Oklahoma saw double-digit jumps in equivalency to
NAEP’s rigorous proficient and above performance level.
In 8th-grade math, only four states’ proficiency expectations
were higher than Oklahoma’s.
Hofmeister attributed the change to the 2016 adoption
of new Oklahoma Academic Standards (OAS) for English
language arts and mathematics after the repeal of Common
Core. Drafts of the standards were reviewed by thousands
of Oklahoma classroom teachers, curriculum specialists,
parents, legislators, business professionals and members
of the public who participated in multiple rounds of public
comment.
In 2018, an Education Next analysis ranked Oklahoma’s
new standards one of only 17 “A” grades in the nation, up
from the previous rank of 47th and a grade of “D.”
“Before our academic standards were revised, we could
not be assured our students would be able to perform
academically on par with other states,“ said Hofmeister.

“NAEP provides the link needed to compare assessment
results and achievement gains across states. In Oklahoma,
this means all students who demonstrate proficiency are
on track to be ready for college and career without need
for remediation.
“The results of the NAEP mapping study confirm our
belief that Oklahoma students can compete with kids
anywhere in the country, and represent thousands of hours
of effort on the part of teachers who are committed to giving
them every opportunity for a successful future. This is a
huge accomplishment – and confirms that we were on the
right track when Oklahoma redefined proficiency for our
students.”
Building upon the rigorous OAS model, the Oklahoma
State Department of Education (OSDE) added the subject
areas of computer science and social studies to its suite
of new academic standards in 2018 and 2019. OSDE is
currently conducting the review and revision process for
its standards in science and fine arts. Both are set to be
presented to the Oklahoma State Board of Education as
well as the Legislature for consideration in early 2020.

Alcohol causing problems? Alcoholics Anonymous meets daily at 928 W. Main, Weatherford. Call (580) 819-0727 for
more information…Christian Free Store – Donations of school supplies, clothes, shoes, etc. are needed or if you are
in need. Please call (580) 637-2345 or (580) 291-3875
Happy Birthday Wishes for August 28st – Monica Hinojosa, Sandy Koop, Sharon Mahan, Bobby Nailon, David
Shaw, Dylan Stewart, Lyndsey Taff; August 29th- Anthony Frieben, Misti Gregston, Ashley Kelley, Sandy Lenius,
Ron Pebley, Alvaro Ramos, Chris Ruiz, Ashlyn Taylor, James Thompson; August 30th- Sarah Belanger, Scott Fisher,
Madeline Minnix, H.J. Moore, Jason Neufeld, Taylor Pitzer, Kaylie Smith, Michelle Strong; August 31st- Taylor Baker,
Karen Davis, Perry Fraser, Lauren Horn, Amber Klein, Cathy May, Manny Parsons, Kevin Pearey, Cinda Rice, Pam
Ruiz; September 1st- Diana Campbell, Gregory Castorena, Chuck Edwards, Trent Ellis, Jimmie Johnson, Amy Outhier,
Hunter Short, Cindy Smith; September 2nd- Fred Boepple, Divonne Collins, Malichi Conway, Meredith Counts,
Charolotte Englebrecht, Sara Juarez, Tom Litsch, Carol Mapel, Doyle McMurray, James Newman, Melissa Pendleton,
Brittney Reed, D.L. Willis; September 3rd- Joni Ebisch, Darren Johns, Keaton Kardokus, AshleyKimble, Guadelupe
Martinez, Jason Palmer, Dayna Reed, Jessica Rhoads, Jim Silver, Lavonda Wilson, and Jeremy Wray.

SPORTS
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Pres ented b y:

SWOSU Soccer Slated Second in GAC Preseason Poll

Doug Self

SWOSU Sports Information Director

SWOSU Soccer has been picked to finish second in the
Great American Conference in 2019 following a polling of
the seven head coaches in the league. The preseason poll was
announced on Tuesday afternoon by the conference office.
The preseason projection matches where the Bulldogs
finished last season after ending with a record of 13-51, which included a 10-2 mark in GAC play. The only
conference team to defeat SWOSU was Oklahoma Baptist,
who is the preseason pick to again win the league with five
first-place votes and 34 total points. The Bulldogs picked
up one first-place vote and 27 total points, two ahead of
Ouachita in third and three ahead of Harding in fourth.
Head Coach Mark Persson, now in his 11th season at

SWOSU, brings a youthful team into the 2019 season
with a roster featuring 21 underclassmen out of 28 total
players. The top returner for the Bulldogs is forward Sandra
Nabweteme, a two-time All-American who ranked second
on the team with 21 goals and 57 total points last season.
Persson and SWOSU must replace their other eight allconference performers from 2018, which ended with an
overtime loss to OBU in the GAC Championship match.
SWOSU Soccer opens the 2019 season with a stiff test at
Central Missouri on September 5th in Warrensburg, Mo.,
the first of three straight road games to open the season.
The first home match comes on September 17th against
Midwestern State, which is the lone non-conference home
game on the schedule.

Clinton, Weatherford ranked in preseason top 10 poll

Stephen McTeer

SWOSU Sports Information Director

The 2019 High School football season is finally here and
with it comes expectations galore for teams with returning
talent. One of those teams is the Weatherford Eagles,
4A District 1 bronze medalist a year ago with plenty of
playmakers returning on both sides of the ball. Four star
recruit, Ethan Downs, leads the way at Tight End and
Defensive End. Downs currently holds offers from multiple
Power 5 schools including OU, Oklahoma State, Nebraska,
LSU and Stanford.
Joining Downs is senior QB Jaxon Ratterree to lead the
Eagle offense as well as sophomore RB Sam Hoffman,
who is coming off a solid freshman campaign in the Eagle

backfield. The Eagles kickoff the season Friday August
30th against perennial 2A power Chisholm before an off
week September 6th. The game to circle is October 5th
at the Tornado Bowl in Clinton as the Eagles and the Red
Tornadoes battle in what could be the de-facto district
championship game.
Both Weatherford and Clinton are ranked in the preseason
Top 10 and the coaches poll for 4A-1 has Clinton winning
the district with Weatherford in 2nd place. Follow the Eagles
all season long on 100.3 FM Coyote Classic with video on
Coyote TV at kweyam.com

CLASSIFIEDS
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HELP WANTED

SYNERGY UNDERGROUND
HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
FOR ALL POSITIONS! CLASS
A CDL TRUCK DRIVERS,
HEAVY EQUIPMENT AND
T R E N C H O P E R AT O R S ,
DRILLERS, AND LOCATORS.
PAY IS DEPENDENT ON
EXPERIENCE! FULL BENEFITS
AFTER 90 DAYS! CALL BRENT
AT (405) 545-0408 OR SEND
YOUR RESUME TO BRENT@
SYNERGYUNDERGROUND.
N E T
S Y N E R G Y
UNDERGROUND IS AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER!
REAL ESTATE
For Rent- 2bed, 2bath,
apartment, pool, across from
SWOSU campus. $450/month
(580) 772-5335
For Sale by Owner- 120 acres
MOL, close to Foss Lake @
NW Corner HWY 73 and North
270RD, rural water and electric.
$2,000/acre. (405) 392-4804 or
(405) 640-4653

BUSINESS SRVCS/
PRODUCTS
Cartwheel Coins of Custer
County has silver coins for
sale. I live in Weatherford. (580)
890-8076 thisoldcoin@yahoo.
com Trent
AUTOMOBILES & AUTO
MISC.
'07 Grand Marquis- 228K miles,
white, has some paint missing
but runs good. $1,800 Call Kelly
(580) 819-0664
‘13 Ford F-150- XLT SuperCrew
Excellent Condition with many
Extras. Clean, One-Owner Truck.
V-8 5.0L engine, 2WD, ~122,000
Mi., Trailer-Tow package, Almost
New Tires, Running Boards,
Tonneau Cover, Bed Liner, BackUp Camera, and more. $17,495
OBO Clinton Area (940) 3914893
04' GMC Envoy- heated leather
seats, fully loaded, runs great.
$3,000. (580) 614-1978
31' Model A car- fully restored,
excellent condition, drivable.
(405) 639-9667
00' Chevy Venture- sound
mechanically, in good shape.
$2,000. (918) 207-2330

For Sale- (3)- 2014 Ford 18 inch

chrome clad rims with center
caps and pressure sensors.
$270 for 3 or $100/individually,
EC 405-496-8746 Clinton

65' Pontiac Bonneville- 4 door,

hard top, 2nd owner since 1970.
159k miles, orginal low/rider.
(405) 929-7278

OK 73601. Bids received by
5pm on September 12th will be
opened by the Board at their
regularly scheduled meeting on
September 13th. The Board
reserves the right to reject any/
all bids.

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
03' Yamaha Motorcycle- Model
V6A, XVS65, one previous owner,
barely driven, excellent condition.
7,081 miles, leather saddlebags,
$2,600. (580) 819-0879
05' Nautic Star Boat- 90hp
2-stroke Clean boat, great shape.
Rod holders, built in bait tank,
ice chest. Lawrance HD8 depth
finder with down/side scan. Dry
ride and handles wind and waves
great. $10,200 (580) 302-2195
0 8 V- S t a r 11 0 0 C l a s s i c
Motorcycle- 4,400 miles, very

clean, like new. $3,600. (580)
751-0146

07' Suzuki Boulevard C50- lots
of extras, lots of chrome, LED
street lights. $5,500 OBO. (580)
309-4182
15' Honda CBR500R- 471 cc,
7522 miles, $4,400.00. Call
580-819-1690.
79' Alumacraft Boat- 15ft, 25 HP
evinrude motor, livewells, forward
control, dilly trailer, new tires and
wheels. $800/Offer. (580) 7727530(O) (580) 302-2496(C).
00' Fleetwood Storm
Motorhome- 30ft. 45,000 miles.
Great Condition. Rollout Awning,
Queen Bed. Gas Engine and
5500 kw generator recently
serviced. (580) 922-5297 call
or text.
09' Motorcycle- Harley Ultraclassic, electra glide, lots of
extras. $12,000. (832-744-7382

Free Loveseat- you pick-up.
(405) 426-0461
PETS & ANIMALS

ADOPTABLE ANIMALS - at

Free to good home- Large dog
1/2 pit 1/2 lab, 1 year old, fixed,
good with kids and other dogs
very energetic. Up to date on
shots. (580) 302-1720
For Sale- Lab pups, 12 weeks
old, males, up to date on
vaccines, leash-walked every
day. $200. (580) 302-0042
For Sale- Seven week old
German Sheppard, lab, blood
hound mix. 1 male, 2 female,
solid black, 30 dollar rehoming
fee, first booster shot, wormed.
580-774-9330
For Sale- F1 Labradoodles.
Parents are both AKC
registered. 6 weeks old. Asking
$1250. 580-661-1573
For Sale- AKC charcoal
and silver Labrador
Retriever puppies for sale.
Call/Text (580)890-8136 or
(580)890-8135 and/or check
out our website at https://
pawsnclawsnhooves.com.
For Sale- Rhode Island pullets,
just started laying. $8/each.
(417) 389-0753
FARM, LAWN & GARDEN
For Sale- Bungalow chicken

coop. New in box, holds six
chickens. Easy to clean. $200
(580) 593-2699

13' Harley Davidson- XL 1200C
Custom Sportster, low mileagle,
lots of extra. $6,700 OBO. (580)
772-8654 or (405) 233-3220

trailer, excellent condition. 18ft
unloading auger for 9500 John
Deere combine. (580) 774-7242

For Sale- Electric start 22inch

recycler toro lawnmower. $200.
(405) 650-5898

For Sale- Tires 245-75R-16
Michelin, 255-70R-16 Yokohama,
(2) 265-70R-16 Firestone tires
on 6 hold Suburband rims. (580)
330-0336

10' Dodge Avenger Rt- blue,

really nice car. $4,060. (405)
952-4246
For Sale or Trade- tonneau,
white, fits 99'-02' Chevy shortbed. $200. (405) 639-9667
For Sale- CJ5 Jeep Renegade,
needs some work. $1,895. (580)
772-3257
03' Dodge Durango- white,
runs good, Call or text (580)
302-0080
For Sale- Drop-in short bed truck
liner and tailgate protection, one
year old. $139. (580) 772-7353

75' Volkswagen Super Beetlesunroof, automatic, runs well.
$3,500 OBO. (405) 639-9667
For Sale- Camper for back of

pick-up. $200. (405) 639-9667

07' Pontiac Grand Prix- new
wheels and tires, everything
runs. $3250 (580) 330-3489
For Sale- The Board of Trustees
of Western Plains Library
System is seeking sealed bids
for the purchase of a surplus
vehicle. The vehicle offered
for sale is a 2010 Dodge Grand
Caravan SE. The vehicle has
been dealer maintained and has
166,000 miles on it. The vehicle
may be inspected by visiting the
Western Plains Library System
Main Office at 501 S 28th in
Clinton. Sealed bids should
be addressed to: Board of
Trustees Western Plains Library
System 501 S 28th Clinton,

For Sale- GE Upright freezer,

commercial size. 25 cubic ft.
$350. GE refridgerator. $150.
Sanyo 55' Flat screen TV. works
great, $250. (580) 614-1978
For Sale- 6-drawer antique
d r e s s e r, d o v e - t a i l e d . $ 9 0 .
Wo o d e n r o c k e r, e x c e l l e n t
condition. $60. in Thomas. may
deliver if close. (918) 207-2330
For Sale- Floral divan couch,

good condition, $95. (580) 7722300

For Sale - Couch very good
condition 5 ft 1 inch long. $65.
Handmade Adirondack chair. $75
Big easy chair, cream colored.
$40 (918) 207-2330
For Sale or Trade- Stanley

twin bedroom set, 2 beds and a
dresser, white set with blue and
green trim, will sell or trade for a
queen bed and dresser. leave a
message. (909) 533-7110

For Sale- 14'x67' oak entry table.

$100. (580) 819-2280

For Sale- Lift chair, like new, has

heat and massage. $100. Nice
computer chair. $35. Layzboy
Couch. $45. (580) 593-2699

For Sale- Tan sectional couch w/

coffee and end table, sectional
has a recliner and a hide-a-bed.
(580) 774-4070

For Sale- King size brass head
board and brass hall tree and
brass quilt rack. Call in evenings.
(580) 660-7139
For Sale- Large cream colored
easy chair; good condition.
$35. Blue easy chair, very good
condition. $45. (918) 207-2330
For Sale- 10 cup Norelco coffee
maker, good condition. $9. (918)
207-2330

For Sale- Treadmill, everything
works. $200. (Hinton) (405)
542-6867
Want to trade- 650 Suzuki
Savage for Gator Polaris or
Ranger (405) 639-9667

F R E S H P E A N U T S - R a w,

Roasted, In-shell, Peanut
Brittle, www.gooberhouse.com.
Carnegie, 580-654-1175

Mixed Dry/Seasoned
Firewood! $95/rick. Self
Load! $120/rick delivered in
Weatherford! Call (580) 7727665 or (580) 330-2454
For Sale- Guardian walker, with
two tennis balls and wheels.
(918) 207-2330
For Sale- Used army fatigue
clothes, pants and shirts,
different sizes. (580) 302-3301
Fresh cut Bermuda grass
hay! ! Horse quality! Sprayed/
Heavily fertilized! We load!! $10-$14
square bales (55lbs)! Weatherford.
(580) 330-2454

For Sale- Louis L'amour leather
bound books, (108 total) $30 for
10 books $285 for all or OBO.
(580) 819-2445

For Sale- (6) Timelife leather

For Sale- 42" John Deere X304

For Sale- Good men's black levi
jeans, size 36W 34L. $3/each
(580) 772-2300

4 wheel riding mower. $1,250.
46" cut 318 John Deer riding
mower. $1,500. (580) 729-0001

bound books, Old West Series.
$25 for all or $5 each. OBO.
(580) 819-2445

FREE- lattice, and (10) round

Wanted: Small to medium
size garden plot in or near
Weatherford. (405) 246-8952.
For Sale- Ladies gold and
stainless Oyster Perpetual
D a t e j u s t R o l e x Wa t c h .
Purchased from Kelley's
Jewelery. Comes with box
and paperwork. $7,000. (580)
774-5771

08' Honda Civic XLT - Low

16' Chevrolet Silverado- 4x4,
5.3 V8, single cab, 69k miles,
one owner, very clean. $21,000.
(580) 225-6559

Trail Rides by Horseback-

horses provided, hayrides,
hayride & cookout, riding
lessons, lunch/dinner rides, bring
your horse too and more! Like us
on Facebook. Old Caldwell Trail
Stables. 2 mi. SE of Fay, Ok.
www.oldcaldwelltrail.com. (580)
309-0135.

For Sale- 6x12 enclosed cargo

For Sale- 50' model 9N Ford
Tractor. $1,250. T-0 20 Ferguson
tractor. $1,500. 16ft tandem
trailer with spring-up tailgate,
double axel. $1,500. (580) 7290001

For Sale- Standard boxwood
stove. (580) 819-0961

beef, no hormones or chemicals
used, no GMO feeds given, 95%
lean. Can sell 1lb. up to a whole
beef. First come, first serve.
(580) 309-0135

Chainsaw. New in box. $140.
(405) 661-3079

For Sale- Tan colored love seat
Great condition! $100 (580)
819-1534

98' Ford Expedition- 5.4
liter engine, runs good, looks
great. $3,000 cash only. Near
Roosevelt. (580) 301-4916

fed longhorn beef, 95% lean, no
hormones, non-GMO. Can sell a
few pounds or up to a whole beef,
Fay, Ok, 580-445-8223.

For Sale- (3) NIB Paula Young
wigs, light ash brown. $10 for
each or all 3 fir $25. OBO. (580)
819-2445.

For Sale- 18' Poulan Pro 42CC

tomato cages for information
call 580-593-2699

For Sale- Antique China cabinet,
glass doors, in very good shape.
$100. Wicker outdoor couch.
$75. (918) 207-2330

MISC

Beef for Sale- natural grass fed

For Sale- 70' Sharp flatscreen
LCD TV. $250. (580) 819-0879

milage, 60k miles, new tires.
$7,100. (580) 661-2357

no smoke, engine weak but
cuts good. can demonstrate in
Weatherford. $15.00. Wayne
Schoonmaker 405-246-8952

Rescue dogs for free- All
Breeds. (580) 291-3878

For Sale- (2) new never mounted

on car P-275-55-14 Hoosier
Quick time tires. (580) 302-1779

(580) 772-5939 • sales@westokweekly.com

For Sale- BEEF! Natural grass

For Sale- riding mower engines.
Ditch witch trailer, new tires.
$150. Poulon lawn mower. (4)
sheets of tin. $75. (405) 6399667

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

Fridays at 3:00 p.m.

the Friends For Life Animal
Society. Kittens, cats, puppies
and dogs available. You can
browse adoptable animals at www.
okfflas.org

00' Harley Davidson- softail
deuce with under 16k miles.
Stage 4, 95 ci big bore kit installed
by Harley, hyper charger intake,
Mikuni Carb, Vance and Hines
big radius exhaust (powder
coated black). Rear lights have
a module to make turn signals
into brake lights and custom
front wheel. Garage kept. Corbin
seat. Orginial Harley seat and
windshield available. $6,000.
(580) 504-9343

15' Artic Cat 400- 4x4, 132 miles.
$3,000. (580) 772-4840

Advertising deadline

For Sale- Click link attachment
for string trimmers, edger,
hedge trimmer, brush cutter,
etc. $25/each. 4ft. tractor back
blade. $95. (580) 772-7530 or
(580) 302-2496
For Sale- L110 John Deer
mowing tractor. 112 John Deer
with a tiller mowing tractor.
212 John Deer mower. All
39' deck. Ground driven John
Deer manure spreader. (580)
661-2357
For Sale- High quality polled or
horned hereford bulls. Get the
baldy advantage. (580) 661-1146

For Sale- 2018 Round bales
grass hay, 2019 Wheat hay and
wheat straw. (580) 819-1696
For Sale- Rear tine shaper and

yard machine rototiller. $75$175. (405) 639-9667

For Sale- Two rear twine
rototiller yard machine $200,
Snapper $100. Workhorse Toro
Rider. $250. (405) 639-9667
For Sale- NEW Hustler Raptor
SD 54" mower with Kohler
engine 3 year warranty. Inventory
Reduction Sale now only $3650
if purchased by May 31st. Model
934604 only 5 in stock! Call L &K
Seed 405-663-2758.
For Sale- (2) 8inch Ford tractors
Bushhog and box blade. $3,550
for all. John Deere riding lawn
mower, 42 inch cut. $1,250. (580)
729-0001
For Sale- Chain-link fence,
approx. 800ft., (6) gates, all
cleaned and ready to be set
back up. asking $1,500. (405)
545-1145
For Sale- (2) rear tine rototiller.
$300. (405) 639-9667

Free- (2) lawnmowers, one

needs new fuel pump one can
be used for spare parts. (405)
639-9667
For Sale- Small Walmart lawn
mower for sale. runs good,

For Sale- Wooden baby or doll
cradle. 33x17x12. Asking $20.
(580) 890-9090
For Sale- Ready, 25 pair mens
trousers, excellent condition,
waist 38, 40 and 42, about 30
length. Take all @ $2 each.
Ladies purses, excellent
condition. $3/each (580) 7722300
For Sale- Ladies Diamondback
brand bicycle with helmet; great
condition, almost new. $160 call
(580) 216-0935 Weatherford
For Sale- All is brand new
never used. A leader crossbow
accessories package 160 lbs
210 FPS archery equipment
hunting bow with quiver and 4
pcs of aluminum arrow comes in
a mossy oak crossbow storage
case and a delta McKenzie
crossbow discharge bag
target. All for $165 Pick up in
Weatherford. Call or text for
pictures 580-623-3593
For Sale- (2) charcoal smokers,
(2) electric smokers. (580)
302-4991
For Sale- JET wood lathe
14 years old and tools. Good
starter lathe. $75.00 (580) 7720692
For Sale- Plantatioin ceramic
dolls with lace and pearls. $35/
each. Would make a great gift,
like new. (918) 207-2330
For Trade- Nearly new battery
powered weed eater for push
lawn mower. In Weatherford.
(405) 246-8952
For Sale- (160) sheet of 6ft tin.
(405) 639-9667

For Sale- Brand new Hydro fair
t-shirt quilt. 7x9. $550. text (580)
774-9631 for pictures.
For Sale- (3) dozen arrows, (2)
compound bows, (3) charcoal
smokers. (580) 302-4991
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PUBLIC RECORDS

Arrested
Kody T hompson , 31,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
w i t h C i t y Wa r r a n t ,
Disobeying a Stop Sign or
Traffic sign.

Hu m b e r t o G u t i e r r e z
Roldan, 25, arrested by
Clinton Police Department
and charged with Unlawful
Ca r r y, Cit y Wa r r a nt,
Obstructing an Officer.
Bradley Sandoval, 36,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with Breaking and
Entering Dwelling without
Permission.
Je r r y Pa t t e r s o n , 45,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with Public Intoxication.

Jeffrey Fuller, 47, arrested by
Clinton Police Department
and charged with Roger
Mills County Warrant,
Larceny.
Je r r y Pa t t e r s o n , 45,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with Public Intoxication.

Jamie Brooke Trujillo, 21,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Driving under
Suspension, Failure to Wear
Seatbelt.
Danielle Beard, 44, ,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
ch a rge d w it h C u s t e r
County Warrant, Public
Intoxication.
Lorena Jyrado Leyva, 46,

arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Operating
a Motor Vehicle without
a Valid Driver’s License,
Speeding.
Lucas Don Studdard, 20,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Custer County
Warrant.
Mercedes Soriano, 21,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Driving under
Influence, Failure to Keep
Right.
Krystal Demanche, 20,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Failure to
Comply with Compulsory
Insurance Law, Failure to

Display Current Number
Pl a t e , Po s s e s sio n of
Marijuana, Failure to Signal
intention to Turn Right,
Operating a Motor Vehicle
without a Valid Operating
License.
Steven James Bigmedicine,
36, arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
c h a r g e d w i t h Fa l s e
Personation, Operating
Motor Vehicle without a
Valid Driver’s License.
Ronald Molina, 58, arrested
by Weatherford Police
Department and charged
with Operation Motor
Vehicle while License is
Revoked, Rear Center
Mounted Brake Light.
Out on Bond
Chloe Ann Henrriquez,

arrested by Custer County
Sheriff’s Office and charged
with Public Intoxication.
Leah C Sessoms, arrested
by Custer County Sheriff’s
Office and charged with
Driving under Suspension,
Tr a n s p o r t i n g O p e n
Container beer, Transporting
Open Container Liquor,
Speeding.
Lucas Don Studdard, 20,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Custer County
Warrant.
Landry James Umsted,
ar rested by Parks and
charged with Permits Minor
Possession of Alcohol.
Joshu a Kent Sal mon,
arrested by Oklahoma

H ig hw a y Pa t r ol a n d
charged with Driving Under
Suspension, Failure to Carry
Insurance.
Mercedes Soriano, 21,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Driving under
Influence, Failure to Keep
Right.
C h r i s t o p h e r C ol l ie r,
a r rested by El k Cit y
Police Department and
charged with Larceny of
Merchandise from Retailer.
W i l l i a n D e a n Po n d ,
arrested by Caddo County
and charged with Rule 8,
Application to Accelerate,
Cont rolled Dangerous
Substance, Possession of
Paraphernalia.

WEEKLY NEWSBITES

KIMBERLIN TRIAL DATE SET- A jury trial for a Dill
City man who is charged with rape is planned for October
7th in Washita County District Court. Court records show
41 year old Patrick John Kimberlin allegedly committed the
offense against a woman at a Dill City home in July 2018.

CLINTON CITY COUNCIL TO DISCUSS A PURPLE
HEART CITY- Clinton City Councilman Bobby Stewart
told the city council of a proclamation that would designate
Clinton as a purple heart city. The council will have its next
regular meeting the first Tuesday of September. "All of
our cities from Weatherford to Sayre along I-40 are in the
process of being declared purple heart cities," said Stewart.
CLINTON CITY COUNCIL APPROVES PURCHASE
OF BODY CAMERAS-Clinton City Council has
approved the purchase of body cameras for the police
department, says Chief Paul Rinkel. The total cost is
estimated at just over $34,000. "This is for 16 cameras, a
server and technical services," said Rinkel.
MISS SWOSU SPEAKS AT ROTARY MEETINGThe current Miss SWOSU, Meaghan Dorn, of Mangum,
spoke at Weatherford Rotary last week about her recent
competition at Miss Oklahoma. The annual Miss SWOSU
event will be held this November. "For me, something I
really wanted to focus on was being present in the moment
and just being so thankful. Our theme this year at Miss
Oklahoma was "It's a Woman's World" We were really

trying to portray what is our purpose. As Miss SWOSU,
when I came back to Weatherford, I wanted to know what
was my purpose when I walk into those classrooms and
speak to the students," Dorn said.

SUSPECT HELD ON BOND- The suspect in the death
of a California man in the Weatherford Walmart parking
lot is now being held on $200,000 bond. Theodore Anthony
Siniscalchi Jr., is charged in Custer County District Court
with second degree manslaughter and a misdemeanor
charge of domestic assault and battery. Police say 64 year
old Brian Charles Fredson of Galt, California, died after
falling from the back of the U-Haul truck after Siniscalchi
got into the truck and drove through the Walmart parking
lot.
NEW DIRECTOR OF GRADUATE PROGRAMS
NAMED-Jonna Myers has been named director of
graduate programs for Southwestern Oklahoma State
University's Everett Dobson School of Business and
Technology in Weatherford. In her new role, Myers will
focus on recruitment of new students and advising current
students who are pursing master's degrees in business.
BECKHAM COUNTY DISTRICT COURT GLADD
PLEA- A former Sweetwater school teacher and Oklahoma
Highway Patrol trooper has pleaded not guilty to 8 sexrelated charges in Beckham County District court. A bench
trial is planned for September 10th for 30 year old Cameron

Gladd, of Elk City, who faces multiple counts of sexual
battery and forcible oral sodomy. Gladd allegedly texted
and had inappropriate contact with a 16 year old female
student, dating back as far as June 2018. He also allegedly
had similar texting and physical contact with another female
student during her senior year in the 2017-2018 school year.
COMMISSIONER HAMBURGER TRIAL DATE
SET- A jury trial date has been set in Custer County
District Court for a County Commissioner who faces two
misdemeanor charges. Commissioner Kurt Hamburger
will stand trial September 23rd, facing charges of personal
interest of official in transaction and embezzlement of
public money. It's alleged that Hamburger, through his
company H&H Auto Salvage was the highest bidder on a
shredder that had been put up for auction by the County
Commissioners. The item was purchased for $8200 at the
auction and then sold by H&H Auto Salvage to a Logan
County Commissioner for $8500. Hamburger says the $300
profit was placed in the Custer County District 2 petty cash
fund. Investigators say no evidence existed to document the
alleged $300 deposit.
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SWOSU Promotes Edwin Detweiler to
Assistant Athletic Director for sports medicine

SWOSU Athletic Director Todd Thurman announced that
Head Athletic Trainer Edwin Detweiler has been promoted
to Assistant Athletic Director for Sports Medicine, effective
immediately.
"We cannot thank Edwin enough for all the time and
effort he has put in to building our Sports Medicine
department," Thurman said. "His hard work has helped
elevate our Athletic Training staff to what we consider to
be one of the best in the country and Edwin's promotion
is very well-deserved!"
Detweiler is in his 10th year at SWOSU, where he oversees
all athletic training practices while serving as the Head
Athletic Trainer for the Bulldog Football team. During his
time in Weatherford, the athletic training services have
seen a vast improvement, which has most recently included
the introduction of Vivature software in the training room.
Detweiler has overseen the renovation of training rooms
in Rankin Williams Fieldhouse and the Pioneer Cellular
Event Center while leading a staff of five full-time and

graduate assistants.
Detweiler joined the staff at SWOSU in 2010 after
working as the Head Athletic Trainer at North Greenville
University from 2004-10. While at SWOSU, he has had a
pair of professional development opportunities completing
internships with the United States Olympic Training
Center, most recently a two-week internship working with
Sports Medicine at the Colorado Springs center earlier
this year.
"I'm very thankful for Coach Thurman and the SWOSU
Administration for this promotion," Detweiler said. "I feel
like our department has made great progress over the past
few years and the support of our administration allows us to
provide our student-athletes with the best Sports Medicine
services possible."
Detweiler holds a bachelor's degree of Health Science from
the Medical University of South Carolina and a master's
degree of Health & Exercise Science from Furman.

Doug Self Promoted
to Assistant Athletic
Director at SWOSU

SWOSU Athletic Director
Todd Thurman announced
that Sports Information
Director Doug Self has
been promoted to Assistant
Athletic Director for Media
Relations, a move that is
effective immediately.
"With his vision and hard
work, we feel like Doug has
taken the promotion of our
athletic teams to an extremely
high level," Thurman said.
"The creativity shown by
our Sports Information staff
is second to none and we are
very pleased to reward Doug
Doug Self
with the title of Assistant
Athletic Director!"
Self is in his seventh year at SWOSU, serving as
the primary media contact for all 13 of university's
intercollegiate athletic programs. He was selected as the
Grant Burger Media Award winner for NCAA Division II
by the American Volleyball Coaches Association (AVCA)
in the summer of 2017 and he has garnered eight awards
from the Oklahoma College Public Relations Association
(OCPRA) in the categories of Social Media, Sports Writing
and Best Headline. His responsibilities at SWOSU include
keeping statistics for each team along with updating the
SWOSU Athletics website and helping to promote Bulldog
teams, coaching and athletes to the local media.
Prior to SWOSU, Self served as the Media and Public
Relations Coordinator for the Valero Alamo Bowl during
the 2012 bowl season following a three-year stint as an
undergrad intern and graduate assistant at Fort Hays State
University.
"Coach Thurman and the university administration has
always been very supportive of our efforts to promote
SWOSU Athletics," Self said. "I'm very appreciative
of them for believing in the work we do and I hope to
continue raising the bar when it comes to covering our
athletic programs."
A native of Valley Falls, Kan., Self holds two degrees from
Fort Hays State, earning a bachelor's degree in Recreation
and Sports Management in 2010 and a master's in Sports
Administration in 2012.
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Wright Wradio Sets Radio Crew for 2019 SWOSU Football Season

Wright Broadcasting Systems, Inc. (WBS) has announced
the radio crew that will call all the action during SWOSU’s
2019 Football season, led by new ‘Voice of the Bulldogs’
Stephen McTeer.
McTeer is in his first year with WBS after being hired in
October 2018 as the Sports Director. He started his role
as ‘Voice of the Bulldogs’ by calling the 2018-19 SWOSU
Men’s and Women’s Basketball games, but 2019 marks his
first fall as the voice of Bulldog Football. McTeer came to
Weatherford after two years as the Sports Director at K101
in Woodward and a year and a half as Sports Director at

105.7 KRDR in Alva, where he was the voice of Cherokee
HS. He is a 2015 graduate of Pittsburg State University.
“I’m incredibly excited to get this season of Bulldog Sports
underway,” McTeer said. “It was the ride of a lifetime getting
to follow and cover the Lady Bulldog Basketball team on
their national journey this past season and I have a feeling
that success is just the beginning. Everyone at SWOSU has
been a joy to work with and it really is an honor to tell the
stories of so many great coaches and players. September
5th can’t get here soon enough. Go Dawgs!”
Joining McTeer on the broadcast will be commentators

Mike Smith and Les Crall and sideline reporter Greydon
Buhlig.
In addition, WBS has announced the return of the SWOSU
Coaches’ Show, which will take place each Wednesday
evening at Lucille’s Roadhouse starting on September 4th.
SWOSU coaches and student-athletes will be featured on
the show throughout the year and fans are invited to attend
each Wednesday or watch live on Coyote TV, which can
be found at kwey.com or kweyam.com.
“I’m excited to bring back the SWOSU Coaches’ Show.
This will allow families, friends and our communities to
see and hear from our coaches, get to know them and put
a face with a voice,” Wright Wradio General Manager
Heston Wright said. “Stephen McTeer will host and paint
a picture for upcoming games by visiting with coaches to
analyze and breakdown games. We invite SWOSU fans to
come out and see the coaches show live or tune in to watch
on Coyote TV!”
The Wright Wradio Network is the longtime home of
SWOSU Athletics on the radio, with all Bulldog Football,
Men’s and Women’s Basketball games being carried on
100.3FM, 95.5FM HD2, or online at kweyam.com, Coyote
Classic. In addition, video broadcasts of all home events
will again be shown on Coyote TV this season.
“WBS has been fortunate over the years to have such
great talent behind the mic with Chuck Edwards, John
Liddle, Mike Hammett and Mike Smith leading the way,”
Wright said. “Now Stephen McTeer brings a great voice
and knowledge of all sports to the airwaves and we have
no double that he will make us proud. Go Dawgs!”
The first chance to hear McTeer and his broadcasting
partners in action will be Thursday, September 5th, as
they bring the action of SWOSU Football at Southeastern
Oklahoma State to the listeners of western Oklahoma. The
pregame show will begin at 4:30 pm leading up to kickoff
at 5:30 pm in Durant.

